NOMINATIONS ASSEMBLY
HELD TODAY IN QUAD FOR
SENIOR JUSTICE POSTS

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

THE PUBLIC 000

A

Today at 12:30 a nominations assembly will be held in the Quad
to introduce candidates for senior justices and their managers. Due
to a misunderstanding, juniors applied for the offices whieh are open

Council Discusses
Recognition Day
And Elections
Durtng the Student Council
meeting last night, plans were
furthered for end-quarter activities as the Recognition assembly
(to be held Friday at 10 a. m.),
the Nominations assembly tomorrow for senior justices, and the
elections Thursday.
At the Recognition assembly
Friday the new council will be
installed. The following Monday
both the new and old council members will meet to set up a tentative budget for next year’s affairs.
The 1946 director of Spartan
Revelries will be appointed at
next week’s meeting of the council.

to seniors.
Nancy Hickman and Olga Popovich still qualify as candidates
because they hold senior status
next fall, but the remaining candidates had to be disqualified. Petitions for the two positions may be
submitted in the Business office
until 12 o’clock today.
Candidates for senior representative are Stan Black, Elaine
Chadbourne, Madge Jennings, and
Lee Ross. Automatically students
defeated for executive office run
in the representative election of
their respective classes. Among
the candidates for seniors are Pat
Duniavy, Hugh Johnston, Barbara
Bressani, Marianne Hayes, and
Betty Barnard.
Candidates for junior represenCarol
tatives
Lantz, include
Bill Shaw,
RobertBettyJune
Davis’
son, and Jan Hagerty. Defeated
executive nominees also running
for junior representatives are
Nancy Duncan, Claire Canevari,
and Betty Doyle.
Competing for the post of sophomore representative are Emerson
Arends, Barbara Warfield, Jacqueline .Mitchell, Bill McFarland,
Frances Bogen, Elizabeth Peterson, Stephen Voorhees, Aloha
Stokes, and Johanna Hartnettler.
Elections for the above offices
will be held Thursday.

Emerson Arends and President
Howard Riddle were designated
to investigate the possibility of
installing closets for the various
classes and committees in the
Student Body office.
Hugh Johnston, junior representative, reported that the juke
box netted $11 last week.
Nancy Duncan, sophomore representative, was appointed to
place a sign above the magazine
racks in the Student Union reminding students that the magazines should be returned after being read.
An individul "olation of the
Dr. Stephen S. Kayser, Eurouse of ASB equipment was considered and it was decided to turn pean art critic and teacher of long
the case over to the Student Court. standing, will discuss "Art After
Victory" at 8:15 tonight in room
S-112.
Admission price is 75 cents or
50 cents with a student body card,
aand tickets may be obtained from
any member of Delta Epsilon, art
honor society, sponsoring the adA sports night %%III be held dress, from Roberta Schneider in
Wednesday night in the Men’s the Art Semjnar at 11
a. m., or
gym by the Inter-Fraternity coun- from Clara Bianchi in the Art
will
cil. The fraternity members
department office.
swim and play basketball from
Illustrating his talk with slides
8:80 to 10:80. This will be the first photographed from originals of
event of this nature since the war. great art masterpieces, Dr. KayJack Campbell is in charge of ser will discuss the great creative
getting the’ gym. Jack Fteiserer is forces in art which have built up
in charge of refreshments, and the well known art centers in
Hugh Johnston is in charge of Europe and the possibility of these
publicity. The fraternity men will movements shifting to this counhave many competitivt races dur- try, giving America world leadering the evening.
ship in this field. He will also
speak of the fate of the great
European art collections which
Vere captured by the Germans some of which have been discovered in recent weeks.
Dr. Kayser taught History of
Art and culture at the Masaryk
Fifty cents must be paid in the People’s university in Bruenn,
Business office before .1 p. ni. to- Czechoslovakia, and lectured at
day if seniors intend to partici- the Urania Institute in Prague.
pate In the class Scram starting Now a naturalized American citizen, he is a perthanent lecturer
at 5 p. m. on Friday.
at the DeYoung Museum in San
Today is the deadline and no
Francisco. Dr. Kayser has been a
exceptions will be made, announces
squad leader at Richmond ShipEmma Ann Wishart, chairman of
yard No. 1, and he will join the
the affair.
San Jose State college Art deSenior ball bids are now on partment faculty next fall.
sale in the Business office. Only
seniors will be allowed to purchase
bids. On Monday, June 11, other
Notice to faculty members
class members may purchase them.
who teach 10 o’clock classes:
The ball will be held in the
If you had scheduled a test for
Sainte Claire hotel. Matt Mateo’s
this coming Friday, June 8,
16-piece orchestra will provide
which is the time announced for
music for the affair.
the Recognition assembly, you
The number attending the ball
may give the test on Monday,
will be limited to 150 couples due June 11. Special permission is
to the space alloted in the hotel.
hereby granted for this infringeImportant senior activities will
ment upon "no-exam" week.
be discussed at Thursday’s orienExamination Committee
tation, meeting and Sylvia RonHarrison F. Heath, Chum.
ning asks all seniors to attend.

Dr. Kayser To Speak
Tonight At 8:15 On
’Art After Victory’

I

INTER-FRAT HOLDS
FIRST SPORT NIGHT

Seniors Attending
Scram Must Pay
By 4 P. M. Today

ATTENTION FACULTY
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ELECTION OF AWA EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS SCHEDULED TODAY
CLASSES EXCUSED
AT 10 O’CLOCK FOR
ASSEMBLY FRIDAY
Classes will be dismissed Friday morning at 10 o’clock so that
students may attend the Recognition assembly* in the Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Marge Howell is chairman for
the meeting, which will be conducted by ASB President Howard
Riddle. The Student Council will
be present also.
New ASB officers and newlyelected Student Court members
will be presented, while the outgoing members will be recognized
for their service.
The English, Commerce, and
Language departments will present their awards, and new members of Spartan Spears and Black
Masque will be named.
Ten plaques will be awarded
by Dr. T. W. MacQacrrie to the
highest scholarship holders, while
ten honorable mention awards will
be presented to the next highest
record holders.
Plaques will be presented to
outstanding members of the Rally
committee, Social Affairs committee, Sparcl Gras committee,
AWA, Red Cross, La Torre, Spartan Daily, Sptrtan Revelries, and
others who ha’ e given outstanding
service.

EDITH EAGAN TO
BE FEATURED
PIANO SOLOIST
Mrs. Edith Eagan, pianist, will
be featured soloist next Tuesday
evening, June 12, when the San
Jose State college symphony orchbstra presents its annual spring
concert.
Mrs. Eagan will play the Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 1 in
C Major, conducted by her husband and accompanied by the
orchestra.
Other numbers to be played
by the orchestra include: Carnival
Overture, Op. 92, by Dvorak; Rustic Wedding Symphony, Op. 26,
Goldmark; and Prelude to the
Meistersinger, by Wagner.
Next week’s concert will be
Mrs. Eagan’s 30th performance as
a regular member of the orchestra.
As a student here she was a member of the string bass section.
After her marriage to Thomas E.
Eagan she studied oboe with her
husband, and she now plays oboe
and English horn in the orchestra.
Mrs. Eagan studied piano under
Mrs. Augusta Brekelbaum, Mrs.
Tamora Morgan, and recently unShe was
der Benning Dexter.
soloist with the college symphony
ten years ago as a student, when
she played the MacDowell Concerto No. 2. she has appeared as
soloist and accompanist in many
of the campus musical activlUes,
and at present is teaching piano
part time at San Jose State.

Voting To Take Place In Front
Of Morris Dailey From 9 To 4
AWA executive officers and cabinet members will be chosen from
the candidates to be elected today. Voting will take place in front of
the Morris Dailey auditorium from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Candidates for
offices %%ill be in each of the three

STATERS FREED
Four former Spartans are
among recent liberated prisoners of war in Germany, latest
()WI Army-Navy casualty lists
reveal.
One of the four, Lt. Col. Selden R. Edner, is not yet on OWI
lists, but local relatives have
learned that he is safe in England after liberation from a
German prison camp. Ile had
been missing since June 9, 1944.
First Lt. Peter T. Abell of
Saratoga, 2nd Lt. Charles R.
Esparza of San Jose, and 1st
Lt. Charles J. Theien of Los
Gatos are the other liberated
Spartans.

Chinese Woman To
Speak Wednesday;
Tea In S tudent Union
Madame Mua-chuan Mel, considered one of China’s most distinguished women, will speak on
"Chinese Women in the War"
Wednesday at 2 p. m. in room
5-112. The address will be open
to all students and faculty members who are interested in attending.
At 2 p. m. on the same day, a
tea will be held in the Student
Union for Madama Mel. Students
interested in meeting or talking
with her are invited. Faculty members are invited by Dr. Blanche
Carrier to attend the tea at 3:45
p. In.
Madame Mei was born in Hongkong and educated in the United
States, where she received her
A. B. from Columbia university
in 1915. She is married to Dr.
H. C. Mel, a lawyer and Masonic
leader in China.
In the last issue of the "Who’s
Who of China," Mme. Mei’s name
appeared as one of the 20 women
so honored.

Outstanding Music
Students Rewarded
Alice Brill, freshman, and Peggy
lAirth, senior, were awarded prizes
for outstanding accomplishment in
music by two national musical
societies last week.
Miss Brill was given the annual
prize of $25 by Mu Phi Epsilon
for being the outstanding freshMan music student.
Miss Airth wa; given the Jan
Kalas $10 award as the outstanding senior music major.

sections: service, social, and recreation. Six members will be
elected from the service section,
and five will be elected from both
the social and recreation sections.
Voting will be done by checking the correct number from each
group, instead of using the preferential ballot. From the 16
elected, AWA officers will be
voted on tomorrow.
"Every woman student should
feel that it is her duty to vote,"
Vice President Roberta Ramsay
stresses.
"The women students
chosen will represent you for a
whole year, and care should be
taken to elect the ones you think
most capable."
i
Those running for social offices
are Lois Baker, Marcella Brokofskv, Doris Bryant, Mary Davis,
Dorothea Dettmer, Midge Doyle,
Kae Goepfert.
Barbara Jensen, Kathie Landis,
Dorothy Lewis, Dorothy Lyons,
Dorothy Moody, Jackie Popp, Joan
Ross, Betty Sills, Mary Simi,
and Jay Ventre.
Six women students will be
chosen from the following for
service positions: Pat Polk, Doris
Moody, Bobbie Jo Field, Penny
Mercadier, D. J. Henderson, Betty
Regan, Pat Dunleavy, Frances
Roden, Barbara Saxon.
Beverly Sack, Elizabeth Leecing, Ruth Peaslee, Charlotte Harder, Phyllis Forward, Louise Ramos, Shirley Everett, Pat Cribari,
Phyllis Hackman Johnson, Ruth
Heintz, C. D. Pettis, and Nielita
Hall.
Candidates for recreational offices are June Storni, Anna Tosspent, Ezma Rucker, Roberta Ramsay, Margaret Wishart, Jackie
Jensen, Shirley Dix.
Mary Hopper, Barbara Warfield,
Joanne McInnes, Arta Williams,
Shirley Hart, Dot McCullough,
Alvina Sorenson, Pam Cooper, and
Frances Bogen.

Juniors Need Gas
For Senior Scram
Juniors attending the senior
Scram will have as one of their
conveyances a school bus, but gas
ration stamps are needed for it.
Anyone having any extra and
wanting to do a good deed Is asked
to contribute now.
Several cars will also be needed
to carry those students which the
bus cannot accommodate.
Juniors will meet in front of
the Student Union at 8:30 Saturday morning equipped with box
lunches. "Don’t forget that lunch,"
warns President Madge Jennings,
"or you’ll have to starve until we
get home In the afternoon."
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. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Help The Library Help Us---

By EDNA FANUCCHI

Recently a student went into the stacks to find one of two books
which were recommended by his professor as the best in their line for
My day, or every dog has one.
reference on a phase in social studies. The book wasn’t in the library.
Mine has been a bitter day. InIt had never been purchased.
deed, today I have tasted of the
Again, another student went into the Reserve Book Room to do
proverbial gall.
some reading which had been assigned for class work. The class numAll promising youth here knows bered 30, and on Reserve there were two books which were supposed
what the well-known score is, to suffice for the entire class.
but no one knows what time it is. place to study and we like the wide selection of books that we have
"Why, why, why," ask thousands?
We’re proud of our beautiful new library. We think it’s a grand
This, it must urgently be added, to choose from.
is not a reflection of the student’s
But in view of the two examples we offer, incidents which happen
inability to tell time. Instead, the , all too often, we’d like to see a few more books on reserve for some
cold, bitter fact must be faced
1 of our classes.
there are no clocks. Any skeptic is
We’d like our instructors to make more use of thfir privilege of
invited to investigate if he is so suggesting new books to be purchased.
Moore.
inclined.
Without the vestige of a doubt,
there are very probably excellent
reasons behind this situation, but
there are no
the fact remains
clocks. Life is indeed bitter. The
sentimental student longs for the
shiny round face of a clock complete with its intimate little ticks.
The clock watcher longs for the
same thing.
Oftentimes in the gray abyss
of an unfathomable lecture, while
the student is in tremendous concentration, suddenly he is attacked
with a basic need to know the
individual
this
if
Now
time.
doesn’t possess a wrist -watch or
doesn’t even know a sly friend
to whom he can hiss his question, he may become frustrated.
What if students with chronic
afflictions and biological disorders
have to take pills, tablets, and
other sundry things, and there is
no way to indicate the time? I
will take time here to describe the
probable grotesque results.
Do we want this temple of culture to be teeming with haggard,
frustrated s t ud e n t s, hoarsely
croaking between parched lips
this perennial question: "What
time is it?"
It can’t happen here, it mustn’t
happen here. It isn’t in my simple
province to make dire predictions.
But mark my words, no good will
come of this aggravating condition. Right now things are calm
because there are many who
either have wrist -watches or who
know people who have wristwatches. But one day the "have
riots" will rise and consequences
will be suffered. The guilty and
the innocent will suffer alike: few
will be spared.
Perhaps the situation will be
remedied before the rise of the
great Bourgeoise. Do not fear the
new movement: classes in telling
time will be added to the curriculum.

JOB SHOP
Young men needed to act as
Winchester Mystery
guides at
llouse on Sundays. The management also needs someone to do
light janitorial work and someone
for gardening. These jobs pay 75
cents an hour plus tips. Transportation may be arranged.
Further information can be obhe
tained from Mrs. Maxwell in
Dean of Men’s office, or Raymond
Jansen.

The Columnist
Frequently the reporter, in the course of his news gathering,
chances upon an item he thinks worth working up into a story, but must
pass it by because it will not conform to the journalistic definition
of "news".,
Perhaks the item is based upon the reporter’s own observation or
interpretation. That makes it subjective or "editorial’’, hence it cannot be written as straight news. It may lack in timeliness and in consequence, and so cannot run as an editorial. Perhaps it is too short for
a feature or human interest story. Therefore it does not run at all.
After the deadline rush is over, and all copy for the next day’s
edition has left for the composing room, the reporter may lean back
in his chair and reflect gloomily on the story he had to let go because
it wouldn’t "conform".
Such is the lost of the regular reporter. But there is one happy
individual on the reportorial staff who is in a position to deviate from
the rigid newspaper style. That person is the columnist.
In his daily ten inches or so, the columnist can say what he wants
to say it. He can write about himself, his friends, or his dog. He can
be funny or he can be serious; he can write when he wants to and
stop when he wants to.
In short, the columnist is the fair-haired boy of the newspaper
reporters. He writes what he likes, and that’s why his readers like
---Mitchell.
what he writes.
... .

,

Pictured above is "Harrowing Farmer", one of the fifty masterpieces of modern Dutch art which have arrived at the Art department and will go up soon.

DUTCH ART COLLECTION
ARRIVES FOR SHOWING
According to Dr. Marques E. Reitzel, Art department head, the
collection of modern Dutch art to be exhibited here has arrived. "It
will go on display as soon as we can unpack it," Dr. Reitzel said. Sponsored by Princess Juliana of the Netherlands and circulated by the
Western Division of the Netherlands Information Bureau these samples
of contemporary Dutch art will be exhibited in room Al and in the
first floor corridor of the Art de- -partment until ’June 22
which
means they will be nee,. during the
annual Alumni Homecoming June
16.

Dental Hygienist
Tells Of Field
In Monday Talk

While most of the contemporary
Dutch artists went "underground"
during the German occupation of
Unbelievable opportunities await
the Netherlands, some of their the
dental hygienist w ho is pre MATES
ELEANOR
By
work fortunately had been sent paring
to graduate In the near fu to.1.1+441:154XilliCtit to America almost immediately turf,
according to Mrs. Mildred
First Lt. Richard
Stutzman, prior to the spring of 1940, w inn N. Peterson
When B-17 Flying Fortresses of
chairman of the
the Eighth Air Force recently State graduate, is now an opera- the Germans invaded Holland, for Grant -in -Aid conmilt tee of the
bombed important railroad yards tions officer of a China air base. exhibition in the San Francisco Northern California State Dental
and New York World’s Fairs. Sevin Germany, Forts of the 95th He often pilots an L-5 plane,
Hygienists’ association, in her talk
known
in
China
as a "flying jeep." eral artists manags.ti to escape yesterday at 3 o’clock in the
Bombardment Group participating
from the Netherlands and came
in the mission were led by Lieu- It is used as a rescue ship belibrary.
America to continue their work.
to
tenant Colonel Robert Stuart, San cause of its maneuverability in
"Right now there are twenty
It is the work both of those
taking off and landing almost anyJose graduate.
positions open in the Bay Area
contemporary artists now in AmerCol. Stuart, assistant to the where.
alone," stated Mrs. Peterson, "and
ica and those who remained in
Lt.
Stutzman
is
a
member
of
there is one in Arabia too. Airgroup commander in all matters
Gen.
Chennault’s
famed Holland that will be included in cooled working
pertaining to flying and bombing Maj.
quarters and a
"Flying the exhibition of modern Dutch grand salary."
operations, is a key pilot who now Fourteentlf Air Force
art
that
is
scheduled
to
go
up
flies only as air commander of Tigers."
Post-war positions for dental
soon, according to Dr. Reitzel.
group, combat wing, or air division
hygienists will include work with
Marine 2nd Lt. Erie Madison, a
The
Netherlands
Information the
formations of Fortresses. He alPublic
Health
Service in
aeronautics major and Bureau has collected the paintready holds the Silver Star and former
schools, hospitals; work in private
the Air Medal with one Oak Leaf member of Tau Delta Phi here, ings and small sculptures which dentists’ offices, in industrial
inhas completed advanced artillery will comprise the show, from all
Cluster.
stitutions, with the Veterans Adschool training at Quantice, Vir- available sources
including priministration and in the socialized
ginia. He Is now serving with a vate collections, museum and art
dentistry which Mrs. Peterson beThe Air Medal, recognition of Leatherneck combat unit.
collections, warehouses, nirsit from
lieves is surely coming for school
while
meritorious
achievement
the artists themselves.
children.
aerial
participating
The Spartan Daily staff received
in combat
Though the present exhibit does
flight, has been awarded to First the following note from former not include all of the
important portrait
both showing soviet
Lieutenant James Michael, former student Alfred
Moniz,
now a Dutch artists, it is an
imposing Influence.
Spartan and APO frat member. S/Sgt. stationed at Fitzsimmons one, embracing almost all "schools"
The late historian, Ilendrik WilHe has been serving as a bom- General Hospital.
of painting.
lem Van Loon, has taken a quotabardier
a
veteran
B-25
with
"Words can’t express how forThere Is Joep Nicolas’ macabre, tion from
"der Fuhrer" for the
Mitchell bomber group in the tunate I’ve been in receiving the
surrealistic glass design, "Pre- title of
his ink drawing, "I Am
Daily.
Mediterranean area.
monition of Evil," a landscape of Only An
Artist." A group of small
"I must commend you on your
Entering the Army in January,
Piet Wiegman, and a number of pieces in
ivory,
terra cotta, bronze,
1941, and receiving his training splendid work on the paper. Thank still-lifes.
Mrs. Charley Toorop, and silver by
well known conat Big Springs, Texas, the bom- you very much for remembering daughter of the famous
symbolist, temporary Dutch sculptors
combardier has been serving overseas a former Spartan."
Jan Thongs, is represented by pletes
this exhibition of over 50
since January, 1945.
(Continued on page 4)
two oil paintings
one a self- works.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
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All those under 18 years of agel
who plan to work on Saturdays
or during summer vacation must ’
have a work permit. These permits can be secured from Mrs.
Gire in the Pesonnel office, room
106.

Special Tri Beta meeting WedPi Epsilon. Tau members: Very
nesday at 12:30 In room S-213 in Important meeting today to elect
order to vote on acceptances of new officers In room H-3 at 12
a chapter In Cuba as a member noon.
of the fraternity.
There will be a US() to
’Hee
All persons ur organizations meeting today in Mrs. Pritchard’s
with Spardi Gras property must office at 4 o’clock.Ginny.
Aloha Stokes, Doris Morey, and turn it in to the Business office
Pat Polk, don’t forget to be In or to me no later than 1 o’clock
Constitution committee of the
Miss DImmick’s office at 10 today. After this Hine, charges (CF will meet In front of room
o’clock.
49 at 12 o’clock today.
will be made.Milo Badger.
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Social Affairs meets today at
Red Cross captains: Don’t forget
4 o’clock in the Student Union.
the important meeting today at 4
o’clock.
Women P. E. majors will hold
All those interested in the origitheir last meeting of the year at
the Student Union tonight at 7:30. nal "hot Jazz" please come to
Everyone please be there, as the room 51, right behind the Little
officers will be elected for next Theater, Wednesday noon. Records
of Louis Armstrong, "Bunk" Johnyear.Andy.
son, and other. famous jazz origiVets: Meeting tonight at the nators will be played. If enough
Varsity House at 7 p. m.
attend a club will be formed.

Why does lie make
only 542 day?

1.

Transportation can create wealth just as
surely as farming or manufacturing. For it increases the value of a product by taking it from
where it exists in abundance to where it is scarce
and needed. Therefore, the more product you can
move, the more wealth you can create and the
more you can earn.

2.

Both the Chinese coolie and our Union Oil
truck drivers are transportation workers. Yet the
coolie makes only 5c a day and our truck drivers
with his equipaverage $9.90. Why? Well, 1
; of kerosene
ment, can only transpoi
about 20 miles in a day.

3. But our trucker, with the machinery at his
disposal, can transport 5,000 gallons 300 or 400 miles
in a day. Consequently he can create triany times as
much wealth with his day’s work. In other words,
mechanizationnot the popular fallacy that China is
"overpopulated" accounts for the difference.

4.

S. This equipment is owned by 32,227 Union Oil
stockholders. But who owns it isn’t so important as
the fact that it is available for use. For while the stockholders’ dividends last year amounted to 3% on net
capital invested in equipment, the employees were
able to earn far more than that from the use of the
equipment.

6.

The average American can’t produce much
more with his bare hands than the average Chinese
or European. But he has far more machinery at his
disposal with which to multiply the labor of his hands.
At Union, for example, there is $43,525 in equipmentoil wells, trucks, etc.for each employee.

UNION OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

So the important point is not who owns the
machines of production but under what system
will those machines be best and most plentiful. Our
free, competitive American system isn’t perfect
yet, but it has put more and better machines at
our disposal than any other system known to man.

This series, sponsored by the People of Usioff Of/ Company, is dedicated to
a discussion of how and why American business functions. We hope you’li
feel free to send in any suggestions or criticisms you have to offer. Write. The
President, Union Oil Company, Union Oil Bldg., Los Angeles 14, California.
AMIRICA’S
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SOFTBALL LEAGUE
WEEK SCHEDULED;
TWO GAMES DAILY
The softball league has entered
its second and final round of play.
This week and next will conclude
the 1945 softball league, with
doubleheaders scheduled for every
night with the exception of Friday.
Last night the Cardinals met
the Eleventh Street Sluggers, and
Gamma Phi Sigma played Beta
Chi Sigma. Results of those games
will be featured in tomorrow’s
issue.
The schedule for the remainder
of the week is as follows: Tonight,
June 5, Eleventh Street Sluggers
vs. Spartan Daily, and Beta CM
Sigma vs. Cardinals.
Wednesday, June 6, Delta Sigma Gamma vs. Cardinals, and
Gamma Phi Sigma vs. Spartan
Daily..
Thursday, June 7, Beta CM
Sigma vs. Spartan Daily, and
Eleventh Street Sluggers vs. Delta
Sigma Gamma.
Four (loubl elle adtTs will he
scheduled for next week, concluding the second ;ind final round of
play.
The race, as it looks now, seems
to be between the Cardinals and
the Spartan Daily., with Gamma
Phi Sigma and Eleventh Street
Sluggers still in p picture.
In the fraternity half of the
loop, it’s Gamma Phi on top, followed by Delta Sigma Gamma and
Beta Chi Sigma..

AWA Red Cross
Day Wednesday
AWA activities will end Wednesday with another Red Cross
day. Audrey Backenstoe, president, asks all girls to attend this
last event, which she guarantees
will be outstanding.
Betty Regan and Dorothy Dettmer are co-chairmen of the event.
Girls are asked to. sew in the Red
Cross room as much as possible
during that day.
Dinner for all workers will be
served at 5:29 in the rear Quad.
Tickets will be sold in the Red
Cross room.
A meeting of all Red Cross
captains will be held today at 4
o’clock in the Red Cross room.
Miss Bernice Tompkins, faculty
chairman, asks that all captains
attend as special instructions will
be given for the AWA Red Cross
day.
"Come to this last event of the
year," invites Miss Backenstoe.
"You will not only have lots of
fun, but you will also be doing
a service for the Red Cross."

SPARTANS IN SERVICE
(Continued from Page 2)
Capt. Wilbur Hoge%ell, San Jose
graduate, has returned from service outside the continental United
States and Is now being processed
through the Army Ground and
Service Forces Redistribution Station In Miami Beach, where his
next assignment will be determined.
Capt.
Hogevell served nine
months as a chaplain in the Central Pacific theater of operations.
While there he was awarded the
Asiatic-Pacific campaign ribbon
with one battle star.

This morning we received a
little note from Oscar Lawless,
former Spartan, now with the
Navy.
"Dear Service Editor: This Is
to remind you that my address
has been changed. I am no longer
stationed in Georgia. I enjoy the
copies you send me of the Spartan
Daily, especially your column. I
was glad to read letters from former Spartans such as Marshall
Kelly and Jack Mathis, and others.
"Jim Beacock’s views on horse
racing certainly have my endorsement! Have you seed the article
yet I am sending you from a
Jacksonville, Florida, N. A. S.?"
(Signed)
Oscar
Robert Horswill, former Stater,
has recently been promoted to the
grade of staff sergeant, according
to an announcement from his
unit’s headquarters in Italy.
Armorer gunner on a B-24
bomber, Sgt. Horswill is stationed
with the 459th Bombardment
Group in the 15th AAF. His group
began combat operations in March
1944 and has since flown 242 combat missions to all parts of German-held -territory and has been
awarded the Distinguished Unit
Citation.
Sgt. Horswill has flown 27 combat missions and has been awarded
the Air Medal and two Oak Leaf
Clusters. He also wears the European -African-Middle Eastern campaign ribbon with three battle
stars.

Lt. (a. g.) E. J. Everett, Spartan graduate and soccer and track
athlete, now with the USNR, wa-s
on campus today after 30 months
in North Africa.
"The college
hasn’t changed much.
It looks
swell," he said.
While attending State, Lt. Ever-

lett majored in mathematics.
Marine Sergeant Edward Maul,
former student here, recently was
presented a Gold Star in lieu of a
second Purple Heart Medal, for
wounds received in action on Tinian July, 1944.
The award was presented at
the U. S. Naval Hospital, San
Diego, where he is convalescing.
Maul was hit by enemy shrapnel during a night counter-attack
while acting as company gunnery
sergeant.

Lt. Jon Faulkner, former Spar,
tan, recently wrote us the following letter:
"Dear Editor: This personage is
In all probability a total stranger
out of ancient history to you, but
I used to indulge in scholastics in
the Co-op and at the Gamma Phi
house and In the Quad. I seemed
to never make it to classes. I
still owe apologies to Miss Ferris
and Miss Witherspoon for being
such a poor student.
"For about a year now I’ve been
kicking around in a lot of odd
places in the continent of Europe
and still fail to find any Spartans.
Last week in celebration of my
getting out of the hospital it seems
that we had one short week of
truly California weather and I
managed to get to Paris and London which are quite the places in
the spring. However, I still can’t
speak French and the English
girls are sort of sad sacks, so I
looked for liquor but found the
cognac hard to swallow and the
scotch very green.
"The combat as far as the aerial
stuff is concerned Is still a little
rough. They say, ’God must love
lieutenants as he made so many,’
but I sure wish he’d love us
enough to promote us just a little.
On the whole, we can still afford
the bottle clubs of London -town
and get around a lot. The Army
and Navy nurses are a very welcome addition to see over here
real American women!
"As far as music goes, plenty
of extellent symphony and a fellow by the name of Geraldo is
very popular in the lighter tunes
-- especially the tuneful ditty,
’My Guy’s Come Back.’
"Time for me to go back to
work and upstairs hut I’ll probably get lost again as it’s raining
again and lots of soup. Till I see
you all in Ye Olde (’o -op again,
I remain as always,
"Jonnl"

U.S.O. DANCE
CALENDAR
THURSDAY
Dance
at Student Union, San Jose State college. Sixty girls. Open to college
girls only. Sign up at Dean of
Women’s office at the college.
FRIDAY Dance at Catholic
Women’s Center, Open to USO
girls upon presentation of cards.
Dance at NewSATURDAY
man Hall. Seventy-five girls. Sign
up at YWCA from Thursday at
12:30 p. m. to Saturday at 2.

HANCOCK IS FATHER
Merit Hancock, Junior and v%ar
missed classes yesterday
for a sery good reason he became the father of an eight -pound
girl.
The baby was born at San Jose
hospital yesterday morning. Mrs.
Hancock, the former Carol Traub;
graduated from San Jose State
college in December.
The baby’s uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs, William Regan, are also
State graduates. Mrs. Regan is

veteran,

NOTICE
There will be no "30" club meetSUNDAY Open
House, Stu- ing tonight. It will be delayed undent Union, San Jose State col- til next week.
lege, from 6:30 to 10. Open to all
USO girls. Sign up at YWCA from
12:30 p. in. Friday to Sunday at
2. One hundred girls.
Piano -Violin -Cello
JUNE 10General meeting of
THURSDAY, EVENING, JUNE 7
Junior hostesses and volunteers in
Montgomery Theater, Auditorium
Tickets $1 20, $1.80, $2.40
the Little Theater at the San Jose
Denny-Wetrous Box Office, Auditorium
State college at 2 o’clock.

Baller-TottenbergReif Trio

HART’S

RETREAT SIGN-UP
DEADLINE THURSDAY
Sign-ups for the last SCA retreat of the year should be made
in the SCA office before Friday.
The group will leave at 5 o’clock
Friday afternoon from the Varsity
House (182 So. 7th St.) and will
be back In time for those having
to work on Saturday.
There will be a charge of $1
per person. Everyone attending
should make arrangements to
bring his own blankets and other
necessary equipment.

- Photo by Dolores Dolph

Having a dinner after the wedding?
All the guests will be delighted when
you serve ice cream.

"CAREFREE"
Irk Landry models this -terrific" bathing suit
that just spells -A Good Time".

K.K.S. ENGAGEMENT
At a recent meeting of Kappa
Kappa Sigma sorority. Claire
Emigh announced her engagement
to Bruce Duke by passing the traditional box of chocolates. At present Miss Emigh is student teaching and Duke is a senior at’ State.
No definite plans have ’leen made
for the wedding.

$7.00

Sizes 32-34-38

jtii
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AMERICAN DAIRY

I

7th and Santa Clara St:.

White background with flowers of red or of blue.

Sports Dept.

HART’S

2nd floor

